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GAIN TO INDIAN DEMOCRACY FROM THE spearheaded by the Swatantrll .. on the other. But 
THIRD GENERAL ELECTION. in the first· two elections the chief contestants 

At the time of writing this, people in s<>me were· the Congress, the Communist and Praja So
States of the country like Bengal, Madras, Guja- cialist Parties-all committed to, some .variety of 
rat and Maharashtra are actually on their way to Marxian socialism. The Congress in the mean
the pollin~ booths to cast their votes for their time has moved more and more to the left and its 
favourite candidates in the Third General Elec· Third Five Year· Plan is hardly distinguishable 
tion. In some other States they will- be doing so from the Soviet Model or' more appropriately 
in a day or two. By the time this issue is publish- speaking .the. Chinese way ·of initial planning, 
ed, even lhe results of the election in most of the strictly subordinating Private Enterprise to Pub
States will have been out, gladdening the hearts lie Enterprise, managed by the inefficient and · 
of the successful and saddening those of the de- corrupt official bureaucracy. 
feated. -· · 

In the midst of this hubub, the question natu- But India with its·vast backward agricultural· 
rally arises uppermost in the minds of the thought- sector and its distinctive social setting, and what 
ful: Has this third election advanced the cause of more, with a democratic constitution, proved a 
demoeracy in Inqia in general and raised the level hard nut to crack for these Congress aggressive 
of the democratic consciousness of the people! In socialists. It is now admitted even by leading 
the Parliamentary system of democracy the cause Congressmen , that unemployment · has been 
of democracy is said, to be ,promoted through the mounting very high · despite the much-boost
emergence .. of well-organised political parties op- ed Five Year Plans and discrepancies between the 
~osed t<,> one an~>ther Oll grounds of the!r respective rich .and the poor are ever widening: Mr. Nehru 
tdeologies and proe-ramme'l., . The third general i ·talks about the changed face of the country, but 
election of· 1962 might be said to differ from the . keen observers say that in truth this new changed 
orevious tWQ elect;ons, in , .that ,.the former has·. face has taken on a ~igantic ugliness of top-heavy 

. ~ee~ fought !l'a'nly between the Socialistically industrialisation; destgned tO satisfy the monetary 
• mchned parties headed by the Congress and thP cupidity of monopolist businessmen and the am

Commurusts on the one hand, and those parties botions of power-seeking politicians and bureau- · 
which stand for . ~om and Free Enterpri..e, ~rats. 



.! ··,l'bis unhllPPY situation eyidently called. for who till this day had all the. public forum for 
Jhe appearance of a political partv which would themselves alone have now found In the Swatan

"boTdly ·challenge- this' eostlv ·socialist' expeHmenti •·•trites 'their peers in the art Of the: propogandist 
lt-9iitb ..the= lives of .the,_people .. ,being .carried on _by ,a~d in intellectual ability arid in challenging effec-

the Congress with the full backing of the Com- bvely the so-called 'progressivism' of the Left. 
munists. And the·Swatantra rarty was a reply to Thus the so-called Leftists are necessarily put on 
this "chalienge .. of the'times; at once effective and their defensive against the- Swatantra's frontal 
inspirill>! to· the peopl~ Dunrig 'tbe·election period, on-slaughts all-round ... The ·tide: has turned full 

"the much calurnnied small industrialist, the ever- against these self-appointed.:.and\self-hyPnotised 
condemned but ~&elf-employing smalllanq-)l,olders, benefactors of the masses.'·< •• ' \ \ •, \, , . • . 

.;.af~K'!'1 v_i!elyp~us~}m~ highspirit~ ~ah~ajas,~" , f?e one good thing that the· S~atantra h~~ 
the much despised bu{, thoughtful huddle class aone "in this third General· Election is to educate 
lnte11ecttia!s2-alllthese? gtollplt •lmd ·classes·· d?b~ public opinion vigorously about the dangerous 
bed .as .~ea.ctionali~~· __ by: the _Congr«:ss M~I~ts _implications of Ma;rJ>~:iJ! _§o~i'!Jis@ · masqu~ading 
l'ke Nehru and Menon, at once sh~d off their m- in India under Nehru's cla_p-trap of Socialist pat
ferior:tv .and fear co!'llplexes, dehberatel~ eng-.! ,t~rn .. Whatever might be the results o! the elec
imdered m thern by ~cessant and well-dtrec!ed tions--:..and we have no reason to doubt that the 
Congress and Com~urust propaganda, and rallied·. Swatantra and the Rightists will muster sufficient 
under: the le~.dersh1p of the great Swa~antra strength in the elections to form a strong opposi
Patriot, RajaJI. Mr. Nehru the Patron-Samt of. tion in the legislature to the Congress-undoubt
these Marxists was. ~ade to ~ook so small fntel- edly this process of educating the Masters under
lectually by the brilhant sallies of C.R. and the taken by the Swatantra has been in itself a great 
resounding thunders of Prof .. Ranga and the. intel- boon and a good gain to Indian democracy. The 
lectual polemics and i~eologtcal hattie carried on country will surely emerge from this _electoral bat
by Masani, .. that a thing ~ever. heard of,- ,in the ' tle, with genuine democratic forces in the country, 
annals of Independent lndl3 has _h_appened. Una- so far lying low and scattered, getting vibrant 
ble to face t_his Swatantra Opp!'SitiOn Mr. Nehru and dynamic and properly marshalled an.d organis
had to bew~l rec~n.tly at Gwalior that though he ed under the banner of Parties of The Rightists 
was' the Prime Mm1ster and an lmpo;tant leader, headed by the Swatantra to defend and if need 
he was not being properly rep.orted m the ne~- be. even to· fi !'ht for THE' FUND AMENT A L 
papers and his speeches (which real_ly contam, RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS OF THE PEOPLE. 
nowadays only abuses a~d _curses) d1d not find · · 
EOnough space in them. Scc:ahsts and Congressmen · · BURY THE HATCHET 

·· · · ----- · ··· ------ ·- · ... ····- · - · ··The Das Commission appoint~clby'the -;Gov; 

I 
The Indian Libertarian · ernment of IJ;Idia in November lasf,.:oh:Jne:yo.Jwi~ 

·lmtependent Journal Of Free Eeonomy and tary termination by Master Tara Singh of his long 
• · . Public Affairs . , . fast undertaken to . focus the attention of the 

.. !.' ui/;d ·,;'JI· ·.; n.'M.'Kuikalni, BA., LL.B.. Governmhent and the p)lblic on
1
. the Punjabi Suba 

demand, as come to the cone usion that no case 
hblished On the 1st and 15th Of Each Month of discrimination against the Sikhs as alleged by 
. -' ' '; • Single Copy 25 Naye ~aise. · Master· Tara Singh has been made out. Though 
• · ' · : ' . -'.Subscription Raies : Master Tara Singh and his Akali Sikhs had al-
; ' · · · · ready declared that the findings of the Commis-
.An;.~al Rs. 6;- · 3 $(U.S.A,.);' 12 S, (U.K.) sion ·would be in no way binding on them as the 

.. ; ·ADVERTISEMENTS RATES . personnel of the· Commission did not command 
Full Pa;c Rs. 1 oo: Half Pa&e iS: SO:.Quarter PageRs. 2S . their confidence, the closely reasoned report sub-
OnHighthPageRs.lS;Onef'!-UoolumnoraPageRs.SO mitted by such eminent public men and jurists 

BACK COVElL ... ~ ••..• Rs:. tso · . like Mr. MS. R. DCahs; D
1 

r. C.thP. Rb~swfatmhi Ai~er 
SECOND COVER'., .... -•. Rs. 125 . and Mr.' · . C. ag a on e !ISIS 0 e rna e-
THIRD COVER ........ Rs. 12~ rials available before it, would lose none of its 

•: Ani<;les from readers and o:ontributois are. accepted. · importance and value. The report has also indirect. 
Articles moant for ·pub'ication should be typewritten lv brought out with an array of facts and figures, 
ond "" one side or the paper only. · . . the sheer hollowness.-of the communal demand 

• Publication of article: does not mean editorial for a separate Punjabi State. It states that the 
cndonemen sin<e the Journal is also a FreeForum. two elections of 1947 and 1957 which were fought 

• Rejected articles will be returned to the writers if by the Akalis on this issue resulted in their com-
oCIXImpanicd with stamped addressed envelope. piete rout at the hands of the nationalist Sikhs. 

Moreover, it must be remembered· that the non-
Write to the Manager for Sample Copy - · Akali Sikhs and Hindus who also speak the Pun-

. imd gifts to new Subscribers. jabi language are also stoutly opposed to this de-
. •-• Bbu\'SD, Sandburst Road, Bombay 4. mand. The Nationalist Sikhs' Memorandum sub-
~. mitted to the Commission only goes to prove 
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that Sikhs, if at all, stand to gain much more in 
the present State than in the proposed Punjabi 
Suba. Its only complaint was that Regional For
mula was not being implemented !IS expeditious
ly as it should be. The Union Government;·there
fore, have rightly accepted the conclusions of the 
report. 

It is therefore to be hoped that at least now 
Tara Singh and his followers will do a little re
thinking. about the'r il!conceived demand for a 
Punjab! Suba and help the Government in apply· 
ing vigorously the regional formula which fully 
serves both the interests of the Punjab! language 
and political aspirations of all Punjabi speaking 
people including the Akalis. Mr. Tara Singh had· 
better bury this hatchet once for all in the inte· 
rests of the Punjabi people and the safety and 
security of this border region of India. 

LORD DALTON 
In the death of Lord Dalton Great Britain in 

particular and world in general has lost a great 
expert on Public finance. India will a! ways remem
ber h:m as one of the illustrious members of At· 
tlee's Labour Cabinet, viz., Attlee, Bevin, Morison 
and Crips, who made India free despite the strong 
opposition of the British Conservative 'diehards'. 
The most exciting period of his political career 
was of two years from 1945 to 1947 when he was 
the Labour Chancellor of the Exchequer. He was 
chiefly responsible for laying down sound finan
cial policies of Britain's Welfare State. But a 'Leak' 
of some of the contents of his Budget Speech in 
1947, as a result of his encounter with a journa
list, made him tender his resignation of h:s post 
on the following day to Mr. Attlee and disappear 
from the scene of public life of Great Brita:n as 
suddenly and as quickly as he entered and rose 
up in it. Dalton and Cripps who succeeded the 
former as the Chancellor of Exchequer 'had many 
things in common; the public school and Cam
bridge academic background and rebelliousness 
against the pride and prejudices of the sophisti· 
cated high class society of England and their ag· 
gressive socialist intellectuality. Lord Dalton was 
at one time ear-marked for the Premiership of 
Engl.and but his. strong intellectual independence . 
and even arrogance came in. the way and the 
office went to Mr. Attlee who had a knack for 
reconciling and resolving differences of opinion 
with the Labour Party. 

It must be admitted, however, that but for 
the leakage of his Budget Speech, he would have 
passed off· as one of the greatest Chancellors of 
the Exchequer of Great Britain. His name and 
fame will always be enshrined in the hearts of 
all students of Economics the world over as the 
greatest expert on public finance and as the dis
tinguished author of a number of valuable books 
on E~onomics and particularly "The Principles of 
Pubhc Fmance," which has remained till this day, 
the, standard text book on the subject. 

HERE AND THERE 

The P.S.P. leader Ashok Mehta at a public 
meeting in Bombay referred to a recent speech 
of Prime Minister Nehru in which the latter quot
ed Bhagawat Gita to advise C .R. against anger, 
as anger stripped a man of his wit and posed the 
question whether Lord Krishna had made an ex
ception of Mr. Nehru who also very often lost his 
temper. But Mr. Mehta must know that Mr. Nehru 
does not believe in scriptures and their teachings 
are irrelevant for him, though like the devil, Mr. · 
Nehru can very well claim the right to quote 
scriptures for the guidance or condemnation . of 
others. 

The Military Governor of Goa has announced 
that a High Powered Commission would be ap
oointed ol,ortly to go into. the educational system . 
of Goa. Goans must now be feeling nervous about 
the future of their education; For they, must have. 
heard of the great mess made in India by such 
High Powered Commissions, particularly the High 
Powered Fazal Ali Commission. Ordinary . Com
miss!ions with cdefinite terms of reference. 
are found to be ·more useful. . The High Pow
P~ sometimes gets so much on the brains of the 
Commissioners that, they sometimes. 'do not know 
what they say, do and report. · 

Mr. Masani says that Mr. Menon is a 'bogus' 
Congress candidate. It may be pointed out that in 
respect .. of a Congress candidate, the word 'bogus' 
ls redundant, since it is well-known that a Con
gress candidate is one who· has joined the Con· 
gress just for elect:on purposes. Congress candi· 
dature does not require any. belief in Congress 
principles. 

In a speech at Indore, Prime Minister Nehru · 
· ~a;d that India must have unity in every sphere 
and above all 'unity in mind': Is .there now any' 
doubt that the Congress under Nehru's leadership 
wants even the intellectual regimentation of the 
whole country? No more silly talk henceforth of 
'Unity in D:versity' which is considered to be 
the hall-mark of Indian culture! 

"We have. isolated China" ·said,. our. Defence,.· 
Minister Krishna Menon in Bombay, !~there is 1\0·: 
country in the world ··which . eni:iorses, China's 
policy regarding India.'.' "It is rather· the· other 
way round" say some political observers. China 
by pursuing in her own communist way, the 'Bhai
Bhai' policy on India's Northern Border,. has ex
posed our Defence Minister in his true Red Col
ours and has thus brought about complete isola
tion of India from the Free and Democratic world. 
Goa and Kashmir are a pointer.· , · 
F'OOD FOR THOUGHT 

By all accounts· the. Congress rebels are wil
ling to go to Hell · provlded · !\Ienon does not 
accompany them there. · . 
· ·-Frank Moraes in Indian ~xpres.• 

. ' ·_. 
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Progressive Humanism' 

. M. A. Venkata Rao 

A close study of the ~urreat world-wide ~lash 
of doctrines in social philosophy will reveal 

. th~ outlines of a progressive humanism as a 
constructive alternative to Marxist socialism and 
communism. It is the blue-print of. a new society 
combining the values of freedom and justice, of 
individuality and social welfare. It will eschew the 
evils. of Statism or totalitarian concentration of 
economic and other power in the hands of Govern
ment. On the contrary it will offer both stability 
and progress to the extent they are possible un
der· existing circumstances.· 

: . 
_ The first thing that the new humanism will do 

is to distinguish between social antagonism as a 
matter of historical fact and present position in 
any actual society· and inherent conflict. But it 
will refuse to accept this fact as the last word 

have but little hope to emerge into better levels 
in their life-time. · · 

. All social institutions like property and edu
cation and economic 'Organisations should conduce 
to an ever-expanding horizon of opportunity for 
the betterment of the many. 

Dynamism or. pr?gress means this increasing 
realm of opportumty m concrete terms of jobs and 
schools or new inventions favouring the rise of 
the many. To stability should be added therefore 
an element of change in the direction of better
~ent f01: the many in order to secure a just huma
mst soClety and state. 

about human, nature. 

Karl Marx adopted the Malthusian theory of 
population and the iron law of wages which says 
that wages always tend to descend to the subsist
ence leyel. . Any rise in them will increase the 

. . populatiOn m the long run which by increasing 
It will refuse to plunge incontinently into a the supplY: of competitive labour will depress the 

psychological theory such. as that of Marx that wages agam to the subsistence ·level which is low
economic position determines absolutely the mind er than a decent human standard. 
and valuation of classes and individuals. The eco-.. · 
nomic position of a man inclines him to a certain Humanism therefore should enter into this 
view ,of society but ~ill not necessitat~ him to. context and prescribe a national or human. mini
any particular conclusion about the ultimate es- mum wage for each occupation beginning with 
sence of human nature. · manual_lalbour, industrial or agricultural. The 

. . . . , . , . ecopomic aw of qemand and supply is onl a law 
Humanism will eschew class war as a neces- of tendency. It is not a prescriptive nece~it 

sary doctrine springing from class antagonism mo:al commandment. It should be resistel ~r 
but will look deeper to find that man can overcome so~1ety at the behest of conscience Only tho;; 
the .first impulses .of his instinctive promptings private entrepreneurs who will accep.t the rul e 
and to sublimate them to forms carrying the l'"rding minimum wages prescribed should~~ 
values of social harmony.. allowed t;o start industries employing labour In-

. . . . . . , dustry Will then get accusto ed t h' · 
It Will also g1ve up the Marx1st doctrme that basic requirement f . t mmd . o t Is new 

the State or government is nece-ssarily the agent 0 socJe Y an Will plan accord-ingly. 
of the capitalist classes. It will see that govern- . 
ment comes into existence to settle disputes bet- . The minimum wage will naturally be a little 
ween man and man continues to exist to defend higher than ~ould have resulted by the uncon- . 
the entire people under its care from external . t:ouec;~ operation of demand and supply. But in 
aggression and internal violence .. It will function time Its level will get included in the wage bill 
as the agent of all classes and groups and indivi-. as a. matter of course and prices and other ·eco
duals In society. _, It. represents the unity of the no:r;uc phenomena will get adjusted to the regu
society of .which it is the defender and chief co- latwn. · · 

or~~a~or. ' . · · · . The next step is to encourage invention and 
· :. Humanism proce~ds with. this background. to Its employment for increasing productive efficien

the thesis that social good should include the good c:r- As productivity of man _and machine rises to 
of all members of society. It will give up the class ~~~~'fitsle::~s, workers w~U g~t ~ fair share in the 
theory of society wherein a few enjoy the good will have nses m mcome. 
~ings of life in abundance while the many re- ~e state. should assist this process of laboUl' 
main either on the border .of subsistence or not far , ~ecurmg a frur sh.a:e _in the rises in productivity 
above it. ·.The distinctive inspiration of modernism Y means of concJliatwn and arbitration between 
is this humanitarianism or >universalism which . labour and employers. 
rejects the palanquin theory of society with its Th~ 'right to strike sho ld · . 
leisure class and the labouring many which latter. the temptation to indulge m· u thnot bet fde

1
med but 

e was e u process 
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of stopping work collectively as a strategy of clas~ , ln. lJ,uman .beings is moce important than mines 
war should be removed by fair arid juSt measures • <1~ silver or copper or oil in the earth. 
of conciliation througl:l the State.· · It should be "exploited" or allowed to be 

The dismissal of labour consequent on rationar • used .by its possessor for his own benefit and that 
Jisation or employment of labour-saving new types of society at large. Self-expression and social ser
of machine .and factory. management .such. .as the Nice go together and result from .one and the same· 
assembly line should not be obstructed for fear of process"This is the best fonnotsocial.arrangment 
unemployment. Unemployment should _be met by ,wherein. individuaL ;pr~gress ·:tombin~'~r one 
unemployment insurance and state assistance .un- and the same pl,'ocess :w1th soctal ,contnbutwn,,, 
til industry demands further supplies of labour . ' , All obstacles such as notions of privilege on 
in new lines. To deny employers the right to dis- the part of the few placed in favourable tJositions 
m:ss labour is to obstruct progress in the use of should.be removed by·'"education:and change· in 
new and more efficient machinery and methods of social: conscience: '· ·' · · .:'• " < : • ·• s .. ; 
factory organisation. The. nation as"a sOciety 'with . self-govern~ 

In India dismissal is accompan~ed by heavy ment w'll naturally ' pave' priorit:i ·'!Is' ·regards· 
d'scouragement by w~y of ex gr~tm un:mplo.y- plannin~ and social welfare:·. Nd" soc,iety ,in· the 
ment grants to be pat~ by factones,. whtch dts- current world can plan for the ,whole wotld. ·But 
courages them from usmg new machmery. The no society should plan for depriving other'·nations 
stagn~tion in ?ur textn: in~ustry is largely due of their rights. ' ' ' ' .· . ·, .•. ;" .... .• . ;·. :' '.: ·. '; ' 
to this short-stghted leg:tslatwn. National economics should not .be based on 

The bul~ of the econom.Y. should b: in privat.e the disadvantage of. other. or,.'feaker .• nations,',c If 
~ands work·ng under conditio~ of fa:r competi- It does not positively promote .the good 'of . other 
tton. Mon?poly and other unfatr practtc'\'s should nations, it should not consciously aim' at using the' 
be prohibited by Iav.:-. . , · resources of other peoples for the ;~dvantage of its 

Equality of opportunity is another cardinal own people. Hitler's Lehensraum'.aimed at.con
pr'nciple of a humanist society. But this social vert'n" Eastern Europe and, the 'Vkrainian part 
equality needs a number of measures in different ·of Russia to a granary for Genriany and to a nur
spheres of social life for its effective and mean- sery for' his huge armed hordes trained to con-
ingful realisat'on. · . · · · quer the world;--------·- . . . .. ...... · .. - .. 

It should be rec~gnis~d that equa~ity .is not a A humanist ~c~;;o,;,·i~s' wlllb~~eady .to riego-
natural fact. No two mdtvtduals are ahke m every tiate with other nations for economic relations 
respect. Lei.bniz. asked .the members of a fa~hion- and treaties whereby mutual advantage.·' could, bl! 
able party m high society to walk around 1n the secured on the basis of enlightened' self-interest.· 
garden and bring any two leaves of any tree or · ,. d.·. · .. · ·, · · ' 
plant that were exactly alike or identical in col- . As mor~ and ~ore nations a opt ~uc.h ~utua-
our shape and size etc. They could not do so ~1st economtc rel~tions a n~turalspeciahsation of 

' , . . . . · . ·_, mdustry and agrtculture Will be evolved as ,bet-
So.ctal equahty Is. a conditwn ~o be prov!ded · ween the peoples and regjops ~f the world. , · .. · • 

by SOCiety SUCh as Un~versal edUC~tlOn. . . The procedure Will inaugurate and stimulate 
Secondary educat10n for all-ts an tdeal now a process pf universal lowering of tariffs reaching 

accept~d and put into force largely in advanced world free trade. , . , .. · ; • . , . ' . . : . . · .. , . , 
countr·es. All pupils are at school till the age of · · Such a· near-free' tr~de' .:Vo~ld .:Vm fu~o~r 'and 
14 to 18. They attend evening continuation schools promote a worl<!.~ederation,:.,w.~h.;.is,(ijle1 .. 0 nly 
or polytechnics to improve their skill or to acquire b 
an art that will increase their productive efficiency possi~le asis for, iP~I'P!!~ual peace ,in' the. world. · .. 
and .that will enable them to earn higher emolu- To heal the breach between owners and nori- · 
ments. . . . owners, measures carl be initiated 'tO .' encourage 

In addition to stability and ~inilnuln wage or and enable the· have-nots to· acquire · property· 
fl<'or. workers should have several ladders or net- themselves. • In the · u;s.A. ! most: workers have 
works of opportunity by way of evening schools investments in· safe and paying. , industrial com
or workshops or laboratories where they . can panies. This will produce . a responsible. and 
acquire the qualifications for betterment in their· thrifty attitude in workers and · encourage the 
lives and careers. · .. habit of planning their own lives and providing 

N 0 man should be condemned to remain at for their future and th~ education of their child
the level at which birth finds him in the lower ren. . The socialist voice of encouraging workers 
economic fields of employment.. , . to demand something for nothing , should • be 

abandoned by responsible leaders of society 
This is what is meant by concrete or positive prompted. by selfish careerism and. demagogu'sm 

freedom. Freedom in the abstract in the sense of · · · · · · · 
~n absence of restraints or compulsions (oper~t- Offering a share· in management and profits 
mg to deny the doors of ascent to individuals as are .also ways to heal the ·breach between 
in old type caste societes) is not sufficient to meet owners and have-nots. But these . should 
the demands of a progressive humanism. Talenl rr-•inued on page 6) 
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Bharatiya ·Culture 
'· 

By M. N. THOLAL 
·• ;~ I ~ : . '. ,· ... ' 

S ·· OME months ·ago a' fellow ·'journalist wrote 
• ·to ·me from Lucknow that he wa~ ., unable to 

; ''" ' understand the last portion of my article 1n 
the Indian· Libertarian of Juiy·t, :1961, entitled 

. :•N;ationat,Integration", particularly the' .para
graphs relating to claptrap and · Bharatiya Cui

. ture .. I said in that article, "The problem before 
the country is really that of stoppirtg the victo

. riou$ procession of claptrap, . which really means 
g(lvernment by;.the .ignorant.". There are in our 

. ,:ountry,,as in others, two kinds or leaders; those 

. who 'enlighten people and show the path of rea7 
son and. truth and those who exploit people's pre-
judices. Those who· want to know the truth 
abo~t anything can ,only_ do. so through . reason. 
;rJlere is no other way. In ·other words, they think 
With 'their heads and riot with their hearts. Such 

. peo~Ie often incu~ .. unpppularity . and its conse, 
'I J J J•' I ... • f' '. - J . ' ~ . •T • '< ' . ·• _J 

quenc~s._ f .• ~ .,r _: ., 't "l• •. _ •. : •. _:. :. , • ·-\ ., ..• ,.- .. 

_, ".: The'other type' speak more often of truth and 
righteousness but.theycc,seldom ,say.or do. any
thing.that'will. inakl!) ,them unpopular. T,heir 
aim, in )ife 1s- to become popular. and more popu-... '··' . ' ' . ' 

' ·. · · (Continued from page 5). . . 
1 

-
• f,, o t ,., • ' r' f' '1'1 '·• I j I II , .. ' i , ' ' '· · · 

not pe adopted}is a· matter of law. and authority 
and thrust down 1 th!l_throats.of ,unwilling empl<>:
yers; The, failure .of these devices sq far . where
ever''tried in Europe and America is due to this 
forcible'way.of introducing it..,' L:- · .. ·• 

. ; . '):~co1;1rag'e'm~zl.f 'may,.be give~' to .. ind_ust~1al 
units who. 11dopt t!;tes" m.easures out of the1r .o~ 
free will and out of a ll\OHVB to produce soc1al 
harmony. j fn !!otirse of time: they will become ' 
general' Social 'harmony can come into existence 
only if tried in the l:ieginning_out of' humanist 
faith-·•t;··: l" .. l "'·-·v :'":~ ~.·.· 

., :.r, .;Me~b~~~~tie 'a~d dehuniariised"-'-these harsh 
words were employed by'anlndustrial Correspon. 
dent in describing India's Plans.- The writer is a 
distinguished economic student with a pronounc
ed Leftist inclination. Coming from such a per· 
son, this judgment has all the greater value. 
'• ' The Five -Year' Plans' should be revised In a 
humanist direction' giv_inJ1' priori_tl: to food, cloth
Ing, '' housing; education, med1cme and other 
human• necessitieS.'·' '· · ., ·. · . ·. · . 
. ' : This in a nutshell is the blue-print for a pro
gl-essive humanist socia) philosophy and planned 
advance Details can·be and should be worked 
out in aii the principal departments. · , 
• · The members of the libertarian movement 
can take a significant Share in the elaboration ?f 
such a humanist economic and · social pattern m 
our country. ' · 

"' •' • I 

Jar. To what end? .. To be able to dictate to peo
ple, To be the uncrowned kings of their lands. 
To hear the cries nf their "jai" resound from 
one end of the country to another, regardless of 
what happens to the country. In any case, the 
country's interests ·are not of paramount impor
tance to them, as in the case of the former type. 
Earl Attlee, during his visit to India last year, 
summed them up as "careerists" and said, "We 
kick out cateerists." But what do we Indians do 
with careerists? We applaud them. ·we shout 
their "Jais": Jf any one tries to expose them. he 
is regarded as a crank, if not · something worse. 
The MUntry has seen two glaring examples of the 
type in Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. Nehru. 

' . MOHAMAD ALI JINNAH 
We· also saw a glaring example of the other 

type, without realising it, in Jinnah. It became 
fashional:lle to abuse .. the latter, and it was our 
ill-treatment of this honest man that resulted in 
the division of the country. I can recall some of 
his great sayings in his own words: 
. 1: I want t~ be a Muslim Gokhale. · 2. I am 
Indian first and a Muslim afterwards. . 3. Do not 
mix religion with politics. 4 .. Pakisian is a poet's 
dream; .it is a crazy scheme. 

When his only daughter, his only ch'ld, mar
ried a Christian, he gave her a few lakhs in dow· 
ry and a beautiful bungalow in Bombay to live 
in, as .much, presumably, as he would have done, 
had· she married a. Muslim, Readers of my arti
cles in the Libertarian know how Gandhi and 
Nehru succeeded in transforming ·that great 
Nationalist into a great communalist who brought 
about the d'vision of the country and became the 
founder of Pakistan. I knew Jinnah well and can 
say with the greatest. assurance that it was his 
hatred of hypocrisy that made him hate Gandhi 
in course of time. When: Ghaildi came back from 
South Africa Jiimah was among those who paid 
him tributes at a public meeting. In the forties 
he used to refer to him as a "d-d hypocrite'~-· 
The reader will excuse me, but there should be 
at least 'one man in the country to jot down his
torical facts: Or do we want our history also to 
be full of lies? . · · 

I referred in my article to that 'most foolish 
of all slogans "Angrezi Hatao" (Remove Eng
lish") of Ram Manohar Lohia and the Socialists. 
Remove English by all means, but first agree on 
what is to replace it. As it is; the slogan seems to 
be only an excuse for stirring up strife all over 
th,e land, on a linguistic basis. Indeed, an a!tempt 
was made in this direction under the ausp1ces of 
the Socialist Party when the Socialists of Banaras 
tried to prevent Rajaji from speaking in English 
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(Incidentally, Rajaji has done more for ~di .~an 
any other man in the country.) The rm~Iti?n 
of Hindi provides the platform to the secessJ.oms• 
DMK in Madras. In this connection, I remember 
the words of the Editor. of a· Jana Sangh weekly, 
"If they want to go, they can go" - i.e., form a 
separate state. He might have truly added. "I'll 
be getting my salary all right, and it is that tha~ 
I want to ensure, not the unity of the country. · 

BAL GANGADHAR TILAK. 

honest democrat be neutral of . non-aligned as 
between the USA and the USSR? 

BHARATIYA ·rtJI.TURE'S OUTPUT 

We lia~e good rea8on tO be' proud 'ef Hindu
ism inasmuch as it haS always stood for freedom 
of thought and belief. What is there .in fr~ed~m 
of thoaght and belief .that we should so admrre It? 
Because freedom of thought and belief are the 
only two roads to truth. Destroy, them and you 
imprison man in a cage of lies, as in the USSR. 

There was a man-no moderate he---<Jf thq But Hinduism has also stood .for the caste system 
name of Bal Gangadhar Tilak, who did not talk of and, .by implication, for inequality. No one who 
truth every day, but who blurted it out when the knows. what it has meant to be an untouchable 
occasion demanded it. "Our very desire for free- can deny that, by Bharatiya culture people pre
dam " ·he once said, "is the result of the British sumably mean Hindu culture. The phrase seems 
con,{ection." He was obviously referring to the to have been .coined in opposition to .composite 
English language and English ·education. We culture advocated by Mr. Nehru and seems to sug
have been slaves for a thousand years under a gest the need ·of maintaining Hindu .culture in all 
handful of foreigners. Did we ever, as a nation, its {imaginary) pristine purity. by·. excluding 
try to shake off foreign rule before we had ·inroads thereon of Muslini. and :western. ~ture. 
becom~ freedom-loving as a result of English The deep hold of the caste· system on Hindus 
education? shows that the latter' have not·been very· good 

If one were to ask me the chief reaSon of our democratic. Indeed, , had Hindu culture . be.en 
thousand-year-old slavery, I should sum it up in democratic, . Gandhi and. Nehru, far ,from attam
our being unrealistic. , Being unrealistic is the ing the popularity they ;did in India, would have 
same thing as following untruth or being hypocri- been laughing · stocks ·of. ·the .country. People 
tical. No nation can do so for long without pay- would. have been trying to exppse them, . instead 
ing the price for it. We are still being unrealis- of crying their "jais". We Hindus have this Idol 
tic, glaringly so in our foreign policy. "NonvioJ~ ·~·worship in our blood, and as the Persian proverb 
ence is the mightiest of all weapons,'' said our says, "Joyanda,' yabinda". (The seeker finds). 
apostl~. of .truth, Mahatm~ Gandhi. My. reto;,t If we are to try to lie a democratic nation, our 
was, It 1s the greate~t. li~ I have ever-- heard.'- culture cannot remain 'Ullaffected by-the-attempt. 
but no one :voul~ publish. ~t, not even th.e paper particularly if it is successful. In that case there 
I serv~.. Likewise, GuruJ, of the RSS Is bemg will be no place in the counry for "Gurujis", un~ 
unrealistic whe~ he. equa~es_ the : US4 .and ~he less the tneaning of that word is to change. The 
USSR as two nval Impenahsms. ·The respective faCt of 'the matter is that Hindus have cared little 
size of the two countries prove~ the stat~;ment to · .for liberty, equality or fratenity, the three watch
be absolutely untrue. So does any. estunate of woros of western • Civilization • and western cui
how much the USA could have grown as the main . ture. Is our culture is Bharatiya.culture to Imc 
victor of both the world wars, or as the sole pos- b!be aiw of these· car'din'al prin'ciples of the West? 
sesser of the atom. bomb in 1~5. As claptrap If it is to. do so, it is bound to be transformed 
from a ps~ud<>-Daruel. come to JUdgmen~ it may beyond recognition in the process. Indeed, it is 
se~m all.nght to ~he •gnorant, bu~ a mmd. that already, being transformed by the forces which 
fruls to revolt agamst statements like these ts not gave birth to the famous crf irt the West "Liber· 
pn )l.onest mind. It is a dis~onest ~d. We do ty Equality Fraternity''. ..,Q;> 1 . •: ' · ·I 
not have even to know the 1deologtes of the two ' . . '. . • • - ,t.l · I 
countries. to condemn outright such foolish obser- .. :While It Is obv:'s?usly absu:.:d to say, as .Gan~-
vations and sentiments which, so far as they affect hi did, that all rehgtons are equally good, I.t w:ll 
our foreign policy, can only land the country be even mor~ a~~rd ~ say . that .e~erythi_ng m 
in trouble Islam· or ChriStiamty IS bad or 1 that Muslim or 

· Christian culture is wholly rotten. The latter 
At the bottom of this apparent dishonest)' is belief is· implicit in the convictions of those who 

the desire to seem honest cheaply, rather than : are opposed to composite culture and do not want 
take the trouble to make the people understand to imbibe anything from Muslim or Christ!an cui
the truth. "You are pro-American,"· "8. journalist ture: That is exactly the mentality that produces 
told me recently. "And you are pro-Chinese,''. I· ·strife and :narrowmindedness and, ultimately, 
retorted. Stung to the quick he blurted out, ·"No, degenerat:on;; As a Hindu I can go so far as to 
I am pro-Russian." "That comes to the same thing," say, after a good deal of intimate acquaintance 
I said, 'If you are pr<>-Russian, you are pr<>-Chi- with Muslim and European men and women, that. 
nese, despite all the quarrels they may stage to while I am not exactly ashamed of Hindu cui
fool non-aligners like you." The problem is really ture, I cannot place my head on my heart and say 
very simple for an honest-mind. How can any that it is by. far the best,"or even the best, much 
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less that we Hindus have nothlng to learn from 
Muslims or Europeans. 

MOTJLAL NEHRU AND MALA VIYA 

to become the laughing stock of intelligent peo
ple. Why is it that today highly educated people 
-all over the globe have the same ideas, the same 
culture? Because they are all rationalists. They 

. . Some of my. Jana Sangh friends· wrathfuily 11se the sense that God has given them- except 
remind ml! of Motil~l Nehru's statem:nt that he in Communist land· where they are prohibited 
was ashamed of havmg ~een born a Hindu -;- the from using it - and give up their fanaticism. 
re!erenc~ presumably bemg to the c?w.ardice of, . They give it up because they see no sense in it. 
Hmdus m those days of COJ:lU!lUnal rwtmg. But The emphasis on Bharatiya culture betrays fana
. v.:as not ~a dan Mohan Malav1ya, _the great c~m- . ticism and is out of. place because it must have 
Pion of.Hmdus, of the sam: mmd. as Mo~IIal had something to do with out thousand-year-old 
Nehru when he.gave expressiOn to h1s det:rrnma- slavery, which is a record in history. (That is 
tion to teach Hmdu women the art of us1~g t~e the only record we hold as a nation.) 
·-:-.,elver? "I· cannot say·. of men", Malaviya IS 

:reported to have·. said -. I am quoting from 
. memory ;_ :'but before I du: I s~Il at least teach 
. Hindu women the art of usmg pistols and revol
vers" •. That was hardly' a tribute to Hindu man

:hood.' And in what respect did it differ from the 
observation of Motilal . Nehru, ·.except that the 

·Jatter,.as usual, was brutally frank? Truth is a~
ways unpleasant, but to feel offended thereby IS 
to betray an ignoble mind: Has our culture noth 
ing to do with our cowardice? , · 
· Truth. is nobody's ·monopoly, no nation's 
·monopoly, no religion's monopoly.: And, if Cl!lture 
·is to be broad based on truth, as It must m the 
'last resort assimilation' from outside is clearly 
indicated, if one culture is not in course of time 

; : '·: ' • f : • ·, •- • • 

., ' ·, 

.. ~. -:' 
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WIN' A 

. No one can say that our culture had nothing 
. to do with our slavery, because it is the business 
of culture to unite and unity would have finished 
slavery. A culture that divides like the caste and 
makes people quarrel among themselves is no cu-I · 
ture at all. Obviously our culture was of the lat
ter variety. History shows that. Is itthen some
thiog to, be proud of? We should not In a fit 
of patriotism extol the evil which made us 
slaves for a thousand years, which despite the 
freedom the British forced on us, keeps us the 
slaves of a single man, and which makes the large
est and biggest political organisation of the 
country, the Indian National Congress, a citadel 
of slavery .:of Jawaharlal Nehru. 

PRIZE , I 
• 

, ·. A·,, prize .. o( · Rs. . 200/- . will . be awarded to anyone who 
· sends us ' an · essay not exceeding 20000 · words on : 

ENGIJSH.' As · THE LINGUA 

The : next ·best essay will 

Rs. 150/-. ' 

FRANCA OF INDIA 

be awarded a prize of 

It must hf: . type-written, double-spaced on one side only 
·· and must reach us. by . 15th May 1962. 

. I •, 

. ' 

Please write to : 
SECRETARY 

UBERTARIAN SOCIAL INSTITUTE 
ARYA BHUVAN, ·1ST FLOOR, 
SANDHURST ROAD, (WEST), 

BOMBAY-4. 
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DELHI LETTER 

(From O.r Correspondent) ,,. ; 

r •. 

WRITING on the eve of the general elections I 
eannot help regretting that the Congress
opposition parties have failed to realise that, 

if they are to have a . substantial oP'JX'¢tion in 
parliament and the states, they shauld have dis 
played a spirit of . accommodation towards one 
another in their own interest. They have failed 
to realise that, by dividing the opposition vote~ 
among themselves, they are playing the Congress 
game and, in the last resort, an anti-democratic 
game. In Outer. Delhi constituency, for example, 
the Jana Sangh candidate for Parliament is pitted 
against a prominent Hindu Sabha candidate, who 
should have been supported by the Jana Sangh by 
virtue of his ability, integrity and long record 
of public service extending to four deeades. 

tions for the Congress. This shows that· the fear 
.of the ruling party is still a factor which the Con
gress is exploiting to the full, and it will secure 
many votes not out of the voters' conviction but 
·out of the voters' irrational fear. The truckloads 

·of villagers who roam the city with· Congress 
bags in their hands do not betray a spark of en
thusiasm in their cynical faces. The opposition 
parties have failed to make a concerted effort to 
make the people vote· honestly by telling them 
that their vote will be cast in secret and they 
need have no fear of any untoward consequences, · 
should they vote. according to their convictions. 
By this failure they may be losing thousands of 
votes in every constituency, though the loss this 
time will not be so great as in the last general 
elections. · · . . . . · · 

The Hindu Sabha candidate is complaining, PAKISTAN CRISIS· 
and rightly, that the Jana Sangh did not agree to · Events in East PakiStan have attrac" ted consi-
set apart even one Central constituency for the 
Hindu Mahasabha and the party is now propa- derable attention in India. and ·correspondents 
gating the lie that he has been put up by the Con- have in their own columns been criticising a non
gress to reduce the Jana Sangh vote. He might party Delhi daily for asking, "If soldiers go, as 
as well have retorted that the Jana Sangh has pu~ they must very· soon, who else can take their 
up a candidate against him to make sure of the place?" ·The reason the daily gave for its query 
return of the Congressman, a much-hated Con-· was; "Nobody wants}o see· Pakistan's .admini
gressman at that. That, in any case seems to be stration back in the hands of those unreliable and 
the inevitable result of what can only be consi- unpredictable people who ran it before." A cor
dered to be a family quarrel. It seems that the . respondent. asks why the pa~ assumes t~at the 
J ana Sangh victory in the by-eleetion last year . o~d gang will return to power~ t~e erstwhile sol
in the New Delhi constituency- the most enligh- ' "dier~ go ,now, .a!l-d s~ys the. p~mcrpal . reason f?r 
tened constituency in the land .,.... has gone to the· Pakista? s po~tJcal mstabihty IS that no party m 
head infiating it with vanity. This is the result power ~ Pakistan ever bothered to, hold a gene-
of losing sight of the cause which should be dear -: ral electron. . · , . " . , · · · . . 
to all patriots, particularly at election time. One . • These critics forget the , background of .the 
even hears enthusiastic Jan Sanghis say they must assumption of power. bY. the .Army. They. forget 
finish the Hindu Sabha first in order to seeure all· the atrocities against the Ahmediyas which. had 
pro·Hindu votes in elections. The same old story the backing of the popular Maulanas. 'They forget 
of i!l-tern~ine warfare with whic~ . studen:S .~f ~~ the cause of the as~umption of power by the 
Indran history are only too famrliar. RaJaJlll ·nuhtary was the genume·fear....:.. amounting to 
words of wisdom in this connection have not been certainty - of those very Maulanas getting into 
heeded by the little minds running the Congress- power with the support of the people who were 
opposition parties and the Congress is bound to ,. out to exterminate the Kafirs, the Ahmediyas. 
reap the harvest. Could any .set of sensible ·men see this happening 

It is difficult to forecast the result but the Jana unconcerned?~ co~d any set of sensible people 
S h · 'nl h t . th N th stand for election wrth any chance of success with 

th
ang ~t rs cerdtai. y mthucl st rongeralm 1 eti or d a programme of "Live and let live" or Down 
an 1 was unng e as gener e ec. on an with the Maulanas•" 

the Congress more unpopular. The display of . : 
Congress flags has an· air of unreality about it. The crisis in Pakistan was therefore inherent 
Quite a good number have been raised at the in the formation of the Islamic state. The Mau
!ooft~ps to ple~se tl_le ruling party by people whe, lanas ~d their adherents asked, and rightly, 
If ~err words m pnvate are to be trusted, are n~ ~t 1s the good of having an Islamic state in 
gomg to vote Congress. Many, however, wtll whiCh Kafirs the Islamic fold itself can be al
doubtless go farther and vote against tkeir convic- low~ to prosper?" "Make the 'state truly Isla-
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mic by exterminating them", they sa:d, "or get he made a laughing stock of himself, Rajaji would 
out of the seats of government". And the people not have formed a party at his age, if he did not 
not .only cheered them, but they also started ex- think of the Congress or Congressmen in the terms 
terminating the, Kafirs. .The only conclusion to he is describing. them. Personally I am not sure 

. draw from their fanaticism Is· that"· such people· Jtajaji h~~ '!(et ~full )ustice to' them. They are 
are unfit for democracy. The soldiers ·realised it much worse than his descriptions. What else can 
almost unanimously and took over the reins of abject flatterers be? 
government. What then is the sense in'Mying · ' ·At Mangalore the day before Mr. Nehru said, 
that Field Marshal Ayub Khan has not received "I think, if I may say so with all respect, that the 
the necessary. mandate from · the people? He Swatantra Party is a flop._ It is a flop not because 
knows what the mandate ·win be and is opposed I say so, but because it is against the entire trend 
to ·its coming into being.' · And anybody who of the history of India". He might have added that 
'knows· ignorant fanatical Muslims should know Swatantrata (freedom) itself is against the entire 
what the mandate would be. In the result, Pakis- trend of Indian history and thus justified his 
tan has· to start· al!ain from· scratch and with the friendly attitude towards the Chinese. That would 
un-Islamic cry, ''Do· not mix: religion with poli- have been· killing two birds with one stone. But, 
tics" .. But how can 'such an ·un-Islamic cry be may one ask the Prime. Minister, if the Swatan
popular in an Islamic state? ·If religion is not to tra Party is such a flop, why does he waste his 
be mixed with politics, why was Pakistan farmed? time criticising it every day? Why is. he so much 
Echo answers, why? The present rulers, as decen~ . worried at the abuse of the Congress hurled by 
people, are really.faced•with the task de-Islamis- . its leader? His actions always belie.his speechs 

. ing the people, but' they" dare not·say so. How and writings· and yet, addressing a public meet-
oan they? · .. ' •. ; '.· - · ·: ' '· '· · · · · ·. · ·· ing at Bang-alore, he referred to the criticism of 

Mr. Suhrawardy's detention 'may have sparked· Raiaji that J:!e was a pseudo-Communist .and said, 
off the disturbances but· it cannot be denied tha1 . "I hope whatever 1 am, I am not a pseudo-any
East Pakistan has a genuine grievance against the thing,. because I am fairly known as far as my 
Government·ofPakistan;for ·having been neglect. views are coneerned, I have·written and spoken 
ed since the formation.o£ Pakistan· and for having'. about. these . tlhing$ , all my life, . You .. can 
been ·denied its due in the admin'stration. The easilv find out what I am!', There lies the 

. disturbances will doubtless. persuade the Admini- ·rub,,' Mr. Nehru would. like to be judged 
stration ·.to deal out even-handed justice to the by what he writes and what he says in public, and 
eastern half, 'particularly.as it must be conscious ''not by what hedoes,.as ,his actions are almost al
of being·aWest :Pakistan.product •.. It is justice ',ways at variance with. what he says and writes. 

· rather than· democracy .that ·the agitators there It is not what. a ,man says but what he does, that 
.. really want, and .the, :Pakistan Government with 'proves'the kind of man he. iS •. Let us have a look 
· Presiden,t',Ayub at its head. is 'capable of supply- at hi.s latest action in Goa, and let Mr. Nehru re
_}ng<~~need, ·:, ,.::,· .. ,,,, .:·, ', ·. · ... ·:. ,:', · ·. veal himself in his t;lle colours iJ:! his own words: 

.. ·r : · ·" , ·· 'MR;: NEHRU'S LOGIC . . ., . MR. NEHRU ON HIMSELF 

, · In'M~m'~~ ~; N~h;~ to6k out.f~om hi~ ~c.: Soeakin~ fn the Lok Sabha on September 17, 
, ket a clipping from a Madras newspaper contain- · 1955, Mr. ~e~u said, "What are !he basic elements 
ing alleged abuses hurled by Mr. Rajagopalachari of our pohcy m regard to Goa? F1rst, there must be 

, at the Congress in one of his speeches, and he said ' peaceful methods. This is essential unless we give 
·. after reading out the same; "I can only explain up the whole roots of all our policies and .our be

·. them by saying that Rajaji must be a very .angry haviour: Ther~ is nothing I can argue w1th any 
•. man.' Anger, as the' Bhagwad Gita says, destroys. . ., person ,who thmks that .the methods employed m 

one's capaC:ty for. reasoning.~' But in his zeal· Mr •. :regard. to Goa·. must be other than peaceful, be
'Nehru forgot that at least. that day' and from. that. ,.cause we, rule out .non·p~aceful meth?ds c~mple-
same platform.he should notdo exactly the thing· tely,. ·.':Remem~er _that m, o~ constderatt?n of 

· he was criticising Rajaji for, and added, "The other. the e~t~re question, w~ar~ ruling ~~t what ts cal-
. day I ventured to describe Swatantra politics in a .. led mthtary or police action.···· · . 
· phrase which I feel is rather a good phrase. There- · "It has been stated by so~e members oppostte 

fore I shall repeat it I said that it (Swatantra poli- that after all it will be a mmor fight, and that, 
· tics) is bad economi~s. bad sense and bad temper."· since Goa is small, it will be a petty affair. I want 
·Obviously, Mr. Nehru thinks he alone has the right to· emphas!se, however,· that it is a. ~tter of 
·to 'abuse other parties; just· as he thinks he alone principle. If the po~ts ·of the 0Jposltion me'?-
has the right to rule over the country. hers were conceded, 1t would boil down to thts: 
. . 'As for being angry, newspaper readers know. that the big countries of th~ world have. a right 
that Rajaji has not criticised Mr. Nehru hal( sa to bring the smaller countnes under the1r swa~. 
severely as Mr.' Nehru has criticised Rajaji,-and·· That is a wrong stand. Once we accept the.posl· 

· in any case Rajaji has not abused Mr. Nehru as . · tion that we can use the Army for the solu_tton of 
Mr. Nehru has abused Rajaji, although- in abusing our proble~, we t;annot de~ the s~e. nght t?, 
the latter, particularly· in the m~ner he did it, . other countries. It ts a question of pnnctple .... 
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~From the very outset our policy, b_oth at home 
and abroad, has been to solve all problems. peace
fully. If we ourselves act ag~inst that po!-kY·j~ 
would be regarded as dece1tful· hypocntes. 
would be said that we say one thing and ~o _ano
ther. If it is proved that we have ·no prmClples 
at.d that we are opportunists, what_wo~d ~the 
result? The high reputation that we enJOY m the 
world today and the weight that our words carry 
are due to the fact that we adhere to and hon?ur 
our principles. If we suddenly z:everse our pohcy, 
the world will get an opportumty to say that we 
are deceitful, that we indulge in tall talk bt~:t that 
when the time for acti~n comes, we s~ng to 
whichever side is winning and at the crue1al hour 
fail m;serably." · 

----.-
. . ' 

:~.: ' ~ ' ' .. ! 

Book Review 
PROSPERITY through FREEDOM: by. 

Laurence Fertig (Regnery, $3.95). 

The volume is journalistic in that it deaJ:l with a 
wide range of running problems. But, unlike m?st 
iournalists. Mr. Fertig is far more concerned w1th 
·basic principles than he is with merely present-· 
ing the news with a little innocuous "perspecti:ve" 
on the side. Great names-Locke, Lord Actwn, 
Adam Sm'th-eome to life in his columns as ac
tive opponents of such things _as deficit_ spending, 
or price control, or indus~ry-wrde bargamin~. ~ne 
has a sense of the contmuity of sound thmkmg 
throughout the ages in Mr. Fertig's writing as 
well as a sense of what is going on, say, in the 
sanctum of Chairman Martin of the Federal Re-
serve Bank. ' . 

As a follower of Ludwig ;,on Mises in parti
cular, Mr. Fertig knows that economics is. mo?~ 
vated by choice, which is never wholly ·predic
table. The sense of man choosing sav!'S Mr;.Fer
tig from making a fetish of statistics, .·which, how
ever much. they may tell you· about .. the past, are· 
merely tentative indicators of the future. More 
to the point in Mr. Fertig's economic science is his. 
knowledge· of man as a moral being. Economics, 
to him, is something to be deduced from the broad 
principles of human nature. When men make cer. 
tain choices, the consequences are generally pre
dictable no matter what the immediately avail
able statistical evodence may or may not say. 
VERBAL IIIIPRECISION 

asks Mr. Fertig; is it ·only "welfare" wheri: the 
state does it Isn't it "welfare"· also when pnvate 
investment provides_ $14,000 wor~ of t?<Jls' ~r 
worker in industry? Isn't the Uruon Pac1fic Rail
.road's operation at Sun Valley,·Idaho, where the 
'accommodations · are · both · excellent and cheap, 
just as much ""welfare" as the U.S. government's 
operation at· Yellowstone· Park? Isn't it "welf~re~ 
to offer a customer a better car, a better ref:r;Jge
;rator? Mr. Fertig wants to know. · · ' . ·· : · 

. Then there is the tissue of imprecisiOns clus: 
tering around the notion of. the <:;ross NaVonal · 
Product; or GNP. When three-fourths. of the dol
lar in·a year's increase· in the GNP is accounted 
for by a· rise in prices, of what value is' the GNP 
as a measure of affluence"? Again, · Mr .. :· Fertig 
wants to know .. · · · · · · . 

Since Mr. Fertig is a consistent--i.e., ·an· in~ 
tellectually honest-man . himself, inconsist~ncy 
in others bothers him. Though he has no _ammus 
against big business ·as such, he is perfectly wiJ!.: 
ing to·say that certain officers of General Electnc 
and Westinghouse were entirely in_ the· wrong 
when they were party to price fixing agreements. 
Mr. Fertig doesn't'· like price D.xing, period. But 
he thinks it comes 'with very poor grace when 
"l'berals" who believe in stich price fixing 'devices 
as ·rent control or agricultural· crop supports or 
minimum wage legislation- turn ·around and as
sail GE and Westinghouse with such ferocity for 
trying to get their share of economic ''stability." · 
LABOR'S INCONSISTENCY · · . : · ·· · · 

The inconsistency-or the .intellectual dis
honesty-of certain labor leaders is ·another tar" 
get of Mr. Fertig's controlled wrath: Fo~ several 
. generations labor spokesmen· have earned on a 
bitter war against the· shade of David Ricardo.. 
According to those who haven't read him with 

·proper allowance for'" hfs" footnoted .J?laterial,. !Jr 
his afterthoughts,- Ricardo hel~:.tha~ ~ag~ 'a~d 
profits are· in mortal.eonfiict--Le., ·you cant ra1se 
an employee's pay, without, tak~ ,it. .out, of the i 
stockholder's. dlvidends. · · 

Labor. has always denounced this variant of 
''wage fund" thinking, and 'has ''rightly 'p~i~ted 
out that a high individual wage in an ·efficient 
industry is quite conipatibl~ with a low unit cost 
of labor and a high dividend .rate. It. all depends 
on what labor does in a given amount of time to 
earn its money. ' · ' · · , 

What troubles Mr. Fertig above all is· that 
modern man wants something for nothing. To kid 
himself that such a violation of the law of conser
vation of energy is possible,. modern mlm has de
veloped the art of verbal imprecision· to an extra-. 
ordinary degree. Mr. Fertig, hates semantic ob
fuscation-and goes after it like a tiger in every 
chapter of his book, · 

Mr. Fertigis willing to grant that labour 
should get something - though, by . no means 
everything--from increases in man-machine pro
ductivity. But if Ricardo was wrong at one point 

·in his writing in implying that wages couldn't 
rise without taking it out of profits, then the 
modern, labor .leader is making the same type of 
mistake when he argues that high wages are a 
sine -;ua non of effective purchasing power. The 
wage rate is not at all the same thing as the wage 
total. The truth is that when wages are pushed 
beyond productivity, unemployment - and a con-There is the verbal imprecision- in the com

mon use of the word welfare, for example. Why, . sequent decrease in total purchasing power -· 
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.'lay be the result. If labor is to persist in beating 
the shade of Ricardo, it had better. refrain from 
talking like Ricardo-in-reverse in confusing ·one 
arithmetica~ thing with 11nother. 
· ·· · Another · piece of · intellectual· dishonesty 
which angers Mr. Fertig is the modem "liberal's" 
double standard when it comes to the subject of 
law enforcemen~. When•a ·government servant 
takes a vicuna rug or a mink coat for his wife, the 
modPrn ''liberal~. throws a tantrum. But ·.when 
It comes. to enforcinl! the law against · feather
bedding, the "liberal" is usually silent. Despite 
the. fact that the Taft-Hartley Act says that no 
employer should be forced to "employ or agree to 
employ_ any person or. persons in excess of the 
number reasonably required to perform actual 
service," the producer of a Victor. Borge one-man 
shaw (without props) was compelled to hire four 
idle musicians and. eleven .• idle stagehands. · U 
was "union ·rules"- which are evidently superior 
to the law of the land that is . Taft-Hartley. If it 
is ... reasonable'~ . to charge a patron for non-play
ing a non-violin, then language ltas no more mean
ing - and Mr. Fertig might as well shut up shop 
with the. rest of us. But Mr.· Fertig is not one to 
admit the human race. is lost, and the rest of us 
~an.take courage, from _his stalwart insistence on 
consistency as a test ot probity. 
. .. This .review has only' barely sera tched the 
surface of Mr"Fertig's compendious book. Prac
ticallyc.every phase of. the deleterious interven
tion:st assualt on the. free· economy is thoroughly 
canvassed. in Mr. Fertig's pages. . This is a book 
with a whole arsenal of live .ammunition for liber
tarians. ··Happy hunting to all of you! 
.; :- Condensed : from The Review by John 
Chamberlain.t!n ·The Freeman. 
1::; ,./ ,.·:: L.-. 1 1't • ~ !· :·:· 

· , r ..... ; • ·1 • .. , ~, l , ·" . ; . 

Gleanings· ·from the Press 
.., ... 

, · ,. : ;. Neh'ni's :Fixation 0~ 'i'lie Swatantra · 

· Mr Nehru's fixation·' on the Swatantra Party 
is difficult to understand or explain. Why is the 
Prime Minister so worked up about Rajaji's ripos
tes to his outbursts ·or· about the organised oppo
sition which the Swatantra Party is mounting· ;~t 
the polls? By training his guns on the Swatantra 
Party and ignoring the Communists, or for .that 
matter the socialists, Mr. Nehru is focussing more 
and more public attention on a party that on 
paper does not appear to present so formidable a 
threat as he attempts to mke out. Or does it? 

Rather belatedly in the day a section inside 
the Congress has come to realise the far reaching 
tmpl'cations of this policy but has not the cour
age to challenge it openly. But others outside the 
Congress, notably the Swatantra Party have chal
lenged it forthrightly. Hence Mr. Nehru's ire 
against Rajaji and his suspicion and contempt 
against the muted rebels within the Congress 
ranks. 

THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN 

The coming elections, the third in the his
tory of independent India,. will undoubtedly see 

.the _Congress returned. to power at the Centre in 
what will probably be Mr. Nehru's last lap of 
power. Hence the intensified sense of history 
and hustle-which.seems to have seized the Prime 
Minister •. At the end of his official career as at 
the beginning. Mr. Nehru is very much a man in 
a hurry and during the next five years he is bound 
to accelerate the pace of this country's advance 
toward socialism. In order to do this he must have 
men in his cabinet on .whom he can fully rely, Mr. 
Krishna Menon being one of these and Mr. T. T. 
Krishnamachari another. 

The thunder from the left grows in volume, 
but so does the thunder from the · right. At the 
end of his years of power Mr. Nehru faces a divi
ded country and a divided Congress. 

Paradoxically that would spell · more stabi
lity, with a responsible opposition and ensure the 
growth of true democracy in our country .. But to 
do this calls for more courage from the muted 
right wing of the Congress. 

-Frank Moraes in Indian Express. 

News·. & Views. 
. History Moving Towards Pluralism 

The ideological rift between Russia and China ser
ved only to prove that history was moving in the 
direction of "plural'sm" - that the United States 
together with the free world believed in - rather 
than in the . direction· of monolithic M•rxism, 
observed Mr. Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., Special 
Assistant to President Kennedy, in the course of a press conference. 

The press conference was addressed both by 
Mt. Schles'nger and Mr. Geogre S. McGovern, 
Director of the U.S. Food for Peace Programme, 
both of whom are now in Madras on a short 
visit ' . . · 

Mr. Schlesinger, who was replying to a ques
tion. on 'America's re-action to the rift . between 
Russia' and China said that it was possible that 
the Chinese reaction to Mr. Khrushchev's Uto
pian portrait of Soviet economy in 1980 was that 
the prospering Soviet Communist comrade could 
share his well-advertised prosperity with the 
hungry Chinese peasant. If the rift between 
these two great communist countries did prove 
anything, it was that the world was mo_vi~g in the 
d:rection of pluralism and not monolithic Mar
xism which was an important tenet of the Com-, .. , . 
munist system. -.. 
. . "Even in the Communist world," Mr. Schle
singer pointed out "national differences remain." 
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Showdown Between China and Russia 
Imminent. 

PARIS. 
A showdown in the ideological and political 

field bet~en the communist parties of the Soviet 



Union and Peoples' China may be. imminent, Principal S. R. Bhatt, a member of the Guj..l.-
experts on communist bloc affairs said here. rat University Syndicate, pointed out that while 
the Chinese leaders were planning to submit their showing lip sympathy towards the importance of 

They based their conclusion~ on reports that· English the policy makers of education in the 
ideological and political differenceS with Moscow State were ~ystematically eliminating English. 
to an international conference of the communist · . · Kennedy Wants Mutual Settlement ~ 
parties of Asia, Africa ~and Latin America. : On Kashmir. 

Such a conferenee might, according ta· the·-· _!'resident ~ennedy expressed the hope that 
reports, be held in · Peking to the invitation· of India and PakiStan could make some progress to
Peoples' China. · ·wards a settlement on Kashmir between them• 

Observers here believed several communist · selves after the forthcoming Indian elections 
· were completed. ~ . 

parties - including the Indian Party, which has The President had been ask at his press con
an important pro-Chinese wing, and several ference, in view of the reported unwillingness of 
European ones - had recently reeeived a memo- Prime Minister Nehru to accept his proposal of 
randum from Peking, pleading in favour of the mediation by Mr. Eugene Black, the World Bank 
Chinese policy. President, whether the President had any present 

The memorandum was reported to reject plan "to try to move this issue off. dead n"'"ltre 
categorically Soviet charges that the Chinese lead- through~ some other approach." ' ' 
ers were war-mongerers and adventurers. _ · "No. The United States did make an effort in 

In turn, .. the message reportedly accused t.'tis regard," the President replied. "We· are 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khruschev not only of hav- giving assistance to both countries. · '· . 
ing dealt too off-handedly with the Albanian Congressmen's Revolt 
affair, but aLso of failing to fulfil his "internation- Five hundred and sixty-seven Congressmen 
a! duty" toward the sister parties and of encourag- have been suspended from the party in different 
ing the intransigency of the Western Powers, States for opposing official Congress candidates' 

Already several w~eeks ago, different commu- · in the current general elections, according to 
nist seources reported that the Chinese were repor-ts received by the A.-I.C.C. office. 
planning - even before last October's 22nd Can- An A.-I.C.C. spokesman said that the Pradesh 
gres& of the Soviet Communist Party in Moscow Congress Committees had been asked to debar 
- to place their divergencies with the Soviet indisciplined Congressmen from entering the 

leaders before a new international conference of · organisation for six years. 
communist parties. ~ The largest number of Congress "rebels'' was 

These sources stated, however, that the Soviet reported from Uttar Pradesh, where 166 Congress
leaders had categorically refused the idea of hold- men had been suspended by the P.C.C for filing 
ing such a parley on the grounds that the resolu- nominations against official candidates. 
!ions adopted by the latest such conference, held A.-I.C.C. sources said that those expelled for 
in Masc?w in November 1?60, in their view were Indiscipline in connection with the general elec
llhll val.d, and that the Chmese on~y. had to apply tions would not be re-admitted to the party. The 
to the lett .. r the texts of these deciSIOns. party would not spare punishment to those Coli-

. STUDENTS' CAMPAIGN FOR ENGLISH gressmen who worked against ofticial party can-
AT AHMEDABAD · . didates, these sources added. 

The campaign in favour of introducing Erlg.'Hsh m 'SOCIAL WASTE IN OUR PLANNING' 
AN ECONOMIST'S VIEW 

the secondary schools of Gujarat· State, earlier: · . . ' · ~ , .. , • ~- 1 . .·: . • ·· ... , -. :~- . 
than it·is now, so far confined mostly to educa- BOMBAY.· · :, "' '~ ' · • · • · : '· · · · ·~~: 
tionists has been taken up by the students also. The real take-off in our economy would come 

A signature campaign is now being conducted about when· the predominantly. agricultural eco
in support of the demand for the introduction of nomy becomes pradominantly industrial, and~ it 
English and already 11,000 students have signed was !!ere that our plann'ng had not succeeded, 
a memorandum which, with many more additions observed Dr; M. B. Desai, Professor of Agricul
will be presented to the State Government. -trual Economics at University of Baroda, in Bam-

A deputation, in this connection will meet the · bay. . ~ · . . · . 
State authorities with the me!Dorandum and it · Speaking under the auspices of the Forum of 
will among others consist of the office bearers of Free Enterprise on "Some Crucial Issues in Indian 
the college unions and other allied organisations. Planning", Dr Desai said that the percentage of 

Severe criticism of the Gujarat Government agricultural labour in total working force had 
for. denigration of English in secondary education increased from 66 per cent in 1901 to 69 per cent 
was made here in a crowded meeting held under · in 1951, and perhaps more in 1961. In economi
the auspices of the Rashtriya Vidyarthi Manda!, cally advanced countries l'ke the U.K. it was 5 per 
a students' argansatian. Dr. Vikram Sarabhai, the cent. Dr. Desai said that urgent attention to the 
~osmic scientist, presided. · ~cost aspect of ·our industries was needed to pro-
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te e~:ports. "In our anxiety to spend money 
for growth in two plans, the cost aspect has been 
over-looked," he added. The time has come when 
realistic ''evaluation of social waste" in planning 
has to. be made in the interests of rapid economic 
growth, according to Dr. Desai. He cautioned 
against over-emphasis on labour-intensive met
hods. That might, after a certain point, hamper 
economic growth. He warned against preoccupa
tion with social just!c at this stage, as that would 
affect productivity, 

Muslim Liberation Force. 

MADRAS. 

Mr. S., Balakri;hnit Shetty, Inspector-Gene
ral of ·Police, Madras, 'said. 'here· that a "gang 
styling itself as the Muslim liberation force" and . 
having the· declared objective of what it called 
"hoisting the Musl'm flag in the Indian capital," · 
had been unearthed; "; . . 

Mr.- Shetty,' who was· talking 'to newsmen, 
alleged that the gang was· responsible for the 
armed raid on the Siruganur police station near -
Ti.ruch'rapalli on Thursday. Five persons, includ
ing a ·teen-age high school· student, were appre-
hended near Ti~chi yesterday, he said. · 

l I 1 ' • 

ARMS STOLEN 

During the raid, the giuig shot at and injured 
a sul:)-inspector and; a ·writer. The miscreants 
decamped with six muskets and several ·rounds 
of ammunition. Mr Shetty said the gang was arm
ed with swords and !a this, a 12-bore rille and seve
ral rounds of ammunition. He alleged that the 
leader of the gang was an employee of the Sout
hern Railway. The police officer said these Mus
lims had khaki uniforms and shoulder badges 
reading 'L.F:'. (Liberation_ Force). 

'· 
Four Major Issues Before 
·::" ·, · ·, The Country 

bay and his invitation to those in his own Party's 
ranks who do not see eye to eye with him to go to 
hell are all signs that he is trying to cover up by 
bluster the exposure of the Marxist attempt at 
domination." . · 

Four major issues had emerged during the 
. election campaign. The first was the need for a 
vigilant and effective opposition without which 
clean government would not be assured nor the 
future of Parliamentary democracy be made se
cure. The press in general and most intelligent 
people in the country had come to the conclusion 
that the· only party that offered a clear-cut alter
native programme and way of life to that of the 
ruling party was the Swatantra Party, while the 
others were mere satellites or ginger groups push
ing the Congress faster down the slippery slope 
to totalitarian communism. 

The second issue was that of Collective Farm
ing vs. Peasant Proprietorship. free of taxes on 
land. The latter was the Swatantra Party's posi- • 
tion. In almost every speech he made, Mr. Nehru 
had referred to the fad of collective farming which 
forms part of the Congress Election Manifesto. 
Anyone who thought that the threat of collectivi
sation of the land on the Soviet and Chinese model 
under the misleading slogan \)f "Joint co-opera
tive farming" had been dropped was living in a 

· fool's paradise! Mr. Nehru had given every indi
.. cation that he was determined to push collective 
farming down the people's throats despite its mise
rable failure to produce food in Soviet Russia 

· and Communist China. 

The third major issue was whether it is the 
centralised Soviet type planning on which the 
Cnnr.re~~ Party had embarked or it. i~ the system 
of people's enterprise in a competitive econo~y 
with minimum 'governmental controls for wh1ch 
the Swatantra Party stood which would carry In
dia faster along the path of prosperity. Mr. Nehru 
had accused Rajaji of having "ignored the real 
question" of how to solve the problems of unem
ployment and poverty much faster than the State 
C8pitalist methods of Mr. Nehru. Even the mean
est intelligence should be able to grasp the fact 
that investing the larger part of the national re
sources in the manufacture of steel and other 

. -"There. is a co~certed Marxist move, with Mr. heavy industrial goods was the worst way to solve 
Nehru's · connivance, to make a coup d'etat and the problem of unemployment. These industries 
seize power in the Congress Party with a view to were capital-intensive and employ_ed the smallest 
dominating the Union Government. It is because · number of people for th;> larg_est ~~v:stment. Mr. 
the Swatantra Party has been engaged opening Nehru had slavishly cop1ed this pnor1ty from So~ 
the eyes of the people to these dangers that it has viet Russia although we in India suffer from over
become the·main target of Mr. Nehru's demago- population while Russia h.ad h:en short of man
g'c attacks .. Whoever wins in-the division lobby power. No wonder the Thrrd F1ve Yea: ~Ian ad
at the polls, . Pl.ime Minister Nehru has already . mitted that, while there were nine m1ll!on ~a
lost the Great Debate. His cheap jibes and insi- ·pie unemployed at the end of the Second F1va 
nuations, ·his .crude attempts at caricaturing his Year Plan there would be twelve million unem
oppcnents, his heroic posturings, his pathetic apo- . played at 'the end of the Third Five Year PlaJ?· 
logia fdr his crypt.o-communist pet in North Born- Mahatma Gandhi had forseen the danger of this 
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· Hnd the Swatantra Party in its manifesto had 
adapted Gandhian politics and Gandhian econ"' 
mics to the problems of the day. 

The Speaker asserted that Swat~ntra PartY 
was not against all planning, but· only against 
centralised, Statist planning. Mr. Nehru seemed 
to think that the Soviet Five Year Plans were the 

. . . . 1 f " ·lin , ow ·.·only form of planning. But there was a great diffe-
The permc10us prmcip I! 0 cei . gs was n · renee between democratic ·and communist techni-

to be extended to u~ban mcomes. TJ;Is would fur- ques ·Of planning. In France, .for instance, officials 
ther retard production and economic growth,_ al- · engaged in· the task kept on using the expressions 
ready stagnant under the wet blanket ~f Sta~ISrn. · "tres·souple" (very supple) and "non-dogmatlque" 
A blow. wo17ld be struck at the P';Ople s saVIngS, (undogmatic) to· distinguish their kind of plan
productive mvestment would .shrink and there __ .ning from the Soviet kind. In Britain· too, plan
would be more unemployment. · ning ·was just about to re-emerge from the dis

In eo far as poverty is concerned, all histori
cal experience shows that, . while Soviet Russia 
had failed over forty years to raise the standard 
of living of the people appreciaJ;lly, during the . 
same period almost all democratic and so-called · 
"capitalist" countries had shot forward miles · 
ahead in doubling, trebling and quadrupling the 
standard of living of their people! This was as 
true of industry as of agriculture, .and as true of 
Asia as of Europe, Japan, Philippines and Hong
kong were striking examples in . contrast. to the 
misery of the people of the Chinese mainland. 
A free society delivered the goods while. a com
munist society starved the people ·because, while 
one mobilised human nature, the other attempted 
to thwart and fight human nature. 

credi~ brought upon it by the post-war policies 
as a ·result ·of too many controls. The National 
Economic Development Council of;twenty pro
posed to be· set up in Britain was to be a purely 
advisory body c(\nsi.sting of only. three. Ministers, 
two representatives. of Nationalised. industries, 6 
representatives of. private : ent~rprise, 6 trade 
unionists, two independent. non-officials and one 
ex-officio Executive Director of the Office. The 
Swatantra Party, which stood for the abolition of 
the National Planning Commission, would wel
come its replacement by some such body. 

It was a tragic accident, observed Mr: Masani, 
that free India's first Prime Minister should have 
happened to be ·a Marxist wedded to that out
dated dogma and, while the rest of the world was 
moving away from collectivisation to· a more prag-

During the last few days, Mr. Asoka Mehta, matic approach, eg., British Labour, German 
an ardent socialist, had repeatedly to admit that Social Democrats and Yugoslav Communists, 
no progress had been made in dealing with unem- India's progress was retarded by the ,mental con
ployment and poverty at the end of the S~cond fusions of the Prime Minister. 
Five Year Plan and that "he was doubtful tf the · ' .1 ' · ' · 
completion of the Third Five Year Plan would It was the ·same. mentai confusion that was 
make any difference in the condition of the mas- · making Mr. Nehru risk the defence and security 
sE>s". · . of the country by entrusting them to an outright 

. . . . . · crypto-communist, Mr: • .Masani. was glad that Mr. 
If any progress had been made m ~n~1a durmg J'ayaprakash_ Narayan had,despite his abstention 

the past 15 years, observed Mr. Masam, 1t was due .. from party politics urged on Mr.o Nehru to see 
t~ the vitalit;Y of the PJ"?ductivl1 force$ of the I.n- In time the danger.' to India's secUrity of commu
~Ian people m overco~ng the fetters of restnc- nist infiltration and . subversion. which was tha 
live governmental polictes. · · fourth big issue iJi this election. Rajaji had giv~:n 

the warning as far back a8-J"une last year that, if 
Referring to Mr. N eh~'~ . query as to who this draft. was not stopped,. it would not be Mr. 

lheds tears for the common man, Mr. Masani re- Morarji Desai, Mr. Jagjivan Ram or Mr. Lal Baha
torted: "It is the common man who is hardest hit du\' Shastri who would succeed Mr. Nehru. ' 
by the State Capitalist pattern of Mr. Nehru. It·· , 
is his land that is in danger. It is his cost of living · Mr. Masani was proud that the Communist 
that shoots up . as a result of inflation. It is his · Party had chosen the Swatantra Party as its ene
right to strike that Mr. Nehru was attacked at·. my Number One, while professing to support "pro
Bhopal "nly two days ago. By denouncing these- gressive" elements in the Congress like Mr. Nehru, 
policies, isn't the Swatantra Party defending 1he Mr. Krishna M!'non and Mr. K. D. Malaviya. The 
small man's rights and interests?" communists could certainly be trusted to know 

who were their friends and who ~eir opponenta. 

• 
-From M. R. Masani's Address to The 

·If the Swatantra Party's programme of har
nessing the creative talent of the people, their 
spirit of enterprise and their capacity for hard 
work were given a chance; India would move 
much faster and the people enjoy a happier life. 

· Press Guild, Bombay · 
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7. Mr. R. N. Bhate (Shareholder) · 29, Bha-
::-' : · .:· '' , .· · . · ' " : · . ·· .· . vani Peth, Poona. _ 

_ .,. , :I, .Govind Narayan Lawande, 'hereby declare that the particularsgiven ·above are true to the 
- · · '• best of my knowledge and belief. · 

Dated March J, ·1962. G. N. Lawande. 
t ! ; ... ' J ; 

: 1~ ").:.'"': ~-·-· _;" !:. . ' . ~ . . .-
:- .. ~ ·~ r -~·-. - ~ -. . ... -· . - . 

u~ ; , :.~ ·,- .r' ~THE-DUNCAN·· ROAD FLOUR. MILLS 
r. :! c! lJl.f.:~t ;t:I."i I!U .L':-;.;1.;; .~~!.'>.v,_.~ ·,_, ''· l -~" __ '·. . . . __ _ . 

"''-'''' t> .,<Have •:YOtl.tried·the••Co\\t. Btahd flour' manufactured by the.' Duncan 
•· t .t~.;:. (: . '.Roaa Flciur'Miits? .· Prlc~s are economical and only the best lirains are 

::·"; ;: ; ·,',: ~·&roilnd.; :The wh~le. production process is automatic, untouched by 
~ •.. r •• ~._.haad and hence' ciur produce is the cleanest arid the most samtary;, ·'. 
' . i I : .. 

Telephone :70206 

Write to: 
THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR. MILLS 
BOMBAY' 

Telegram: LOTEWALLA 
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